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Letters

Political Internships Available

Sacramento’s Stonewall Democrats
(SacStonewall.org) has announced several
internships that are available in local
political offices.
Senate President pro-Tem Darrell
Steinberg offers internships to work both
individually and with staff and other interns
For many years, the Catholic HIV/AIDS
in his Sacramento office. Contact Nicholas
ministry has assisted hundreds of families
Barry at nicholas.barry@sen.ca.gov or
who are dealing with substance abuse,
homelessness, mental health and living with 916-651-1748 to apply.
The Governor’s Office is seeking interns
HIV/AIDS.
for the fall and winter. Applicants should
To help continue their work, on Tuesday,
Oct. 15, a benefit will be held with a musical send a resume and cover letter to thomas.
performance by the Latin beat band LuvTaxi, martin@gov.ca.gov.
The Assembly Speaker’s Press Office is
art displays, raffle and more from 5:30 - 8
p.m. at the Coyote Tap House, located at 14th seeking interns for the fall. Send resume and
cover letter to elizabeth.stitt@asm.ca.gov.
& H Sts. in Midtown.

Latino AIDS Awareness Day

Calif. Calls on Feds to Provide
Equal Benefits for LGBT Vets

L

arge bipartisan majorities of the California State Senate and
Assembly have approved AJR 19, a resolution authored by
Dr. Richard Pan (D-Sacramento) urging the President and
Congress to provide full and equal benefits for LGBT veterans who
served their country in the U.S. military.
“Today, California is united in recognizing
the service of every veteran and correcting the
injustices our LGBT veterans have endured
for so long,” Dr. Pan said in a released
statement. “I applaud recent efforts by the
Obama Administration to provide equal
benefits for all veterans, but there is still
much work to do.
“I am hopeful that our leaders in
Washington will heed this bipartisan call for
equality and do right by the veterans who
have put their lives on the line defending our
country.”
Dr. Pan worked closely on AJR 19 and AB
1505 with EQCA, Sacramento Valley Veterans,
Stonewall Democrats of Sacramento and
other organizations fighting for veterans and
equality.
“AJR 19 raises all of California’s voice in
demanding that LGBT veterans be treated
equally,” said John O’Connor, EQCA executive
director. “These veterans risk their safety to
defend all of our equality, and California has
a duty to demand equal treatment for them.
We hope the rest of the country will follow.”
In 2012, the legislature passed Dr. Pan’s AB

1505, establishing that if the federal
government acts to reinstate benefits to
discharged veterans who were denied those
benefits solely on the basis of sexual
orientation serving in the Armed Forces of
the United States, California shall also
reinstate to those veterans any state-offered
benefits. The federal government has yet to
broadly reinstate such benefits.
In 2013, the Supreme Court of the United
States overturned Section 3 of the Defense of
Marriage Act, which had prevented the
government from recognizing same-sex
marriage for purposes of federal benefits
programs. However, while the Administration
recently acted to begin providing benefits for
same-sex spouses of veterans in states when
their marriages are recognized, many states
continue to deny the right of these veterans to
marry.
AJR 19 urges continued progress toward
equality for all veterans, supporting leadership
at the federal level that recognizes the
fundamental right of all Americans to receive
equal benefits for defending their country and
to marry their partner, regardless of sexual
orientation.
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Briefly Put

No Contest Plea In Beating of Davis Gay Man

Clayton Daniel Garzon is expected to receive a five-year prison term for the March
beating of Lawrence “Mikey” Partida of Davis, under a plea agreement announced in Yolo
Superior Court. Garzon pleaded no contest to a felony count of battery causing serious
bodily injury, as well as an enhancement designating the attack a hate crime.
Garzon is expected to serve his term at the Yolo County Jail, and could, with good
behavior, be released after serving half the sentence. Partida told the Daily Democrat that
he’s satisfied with the plea deal, which also calls for Garzon to pay restitution for Partida’s
medical bills, lost wages and other expenses resulting from his injuries.
Garzon remains free on $550,000 bail until his Oct. 30 sentencing.

Calif. Bill to Remove BSA’s Tax Exempt Status Shelved

SB323, by Sen. Ricardo Lara, (D-Bell Gardens), that would have would denied state tax
breaks to nonprofit youth groups such as the Boy Scouts of America, that discriminate on
the basis of gender identity, race, sexual orientation, nationality, religion or religious
affiliation failed to get the necessary votes in the Assembly. The bill had previously passed
in the Senate.
Lara said he plans to bring SB323 back when the Legislature returns in January. “We
will be taking the next few months to work closely with all parties involved to address
and refine this legislation,” Lara said in an emailed statement.

Portland Business Alliance Endorses Marriage Equity

The Portland Business Alliance Board of Directors has announced its support for
legalizing same-sex marriage in Oregon, and said it would support a business communityled effort on behalf of marriage equity.
The Alliance board voted to support amending the Oregon Constitution to end the
current prohibition against same-sex marriage, while still clearly protecting the rights of
religious institutions to choose whom they will or will not marry.
“We need fair and equitable laws that treat all Oregonians equally,” said Gregg Kantor,
chair of the Alliance. “For these reasons, the Alliance will support a business communityled effort on behalf of marriage equity.”

National LGBT Museum Seeks Artifacts

The National LGBT Museum, which is the first national institution to celebrate, honor,
showcase and share the history and culture of the LGBT community, is looking for objects
and artifacts from cities, towns, boroughs and locales across the United States.
According to Museum Founder/CEO Tim Gold, “It becomes crucial in the collections
process to target local, regional communities that often have a story to tell — a story which
is part of a larger narrative, and might otherwise be forgotten or never reach the audience
that it deserves.”
For further questions regarding the storage facility or handling procedures, please
contact Ken Sena at 212-804-8769. Locally, donations can also be made to Sacramento’s
Lavender Library, 916-492-0558.

Modern Family’s Ferguson Works for NM Marriage
Equality

The ACLU of New Mexico (ACLU-NM) and the Why Marriage Matters New Mexico
campaign have announced that Albuquerque native and star of TV’s Modern Family Jesse
Tyler Ferguson will visit his home state to support local efforts to win the freedom to
marry for same-sex couples.
“I am excited to return to my home state to support all the fantastic work being done to
win the freedom to marry in New Mexico,” said Ferguson. “In July, after the Supreme
Court overturned Prop 8 in California, my husband Justin Mikita and I tied the knot.
Having our relationship recognized and respected means a lot to us, and we want the
same for loving, committed couples in New Mexico.”
For more information, visit WhyMarriageMattersNewMexico.org.

Petition Urges Treating Married Military Personnel Equally

In response to resistance on the part of several state National Guards to the extension of
benefits to the same-sex spouses of military members, the ACLU and the American
Military Partner Association have launched a new national petition to the Defense
Department that calls on it to reaffirm that all married military personnel must be treated
equally, and that state National Guards cannot simply choose to ignore this order by
denying same-sex military couples equal access to the benefits to which they are entitled.
The petition is at aclu.org/secure/stop-denying-benefits-same-sex-couples-serving-national-guard.
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Out & About

Drag Queen Bingo Marches On!

The unexpected closure of Hamburger Patties, our long-time partner for Drag Queen
Bingo, caught us off guard, but we scrambled around and were able to find a new home,
Head Hunters. Thanks so much to Terry Sidie, Mango’s (the restaurant inside Head Hunters)
and the Head Hunters’ staff for welcoming us with open arms. We wish all the best for
Patties’ owners Richard and David and their wonderful staff. Together, we hosted 61 nights
of Bingo and raised $77,810 for local charities and non-profits.
We look forward to building on that success at Head Hunters. Our first game was held
there on Sept. 5, and we raised $735 for the Sacramento Valley G&L Softball League, and
with the generosity of you amazing Bingo players, we have now raised over $78,545.
Our next bingo will be Thursday, October 3, to benefit the Sacramento International G&L
Film Festival. Check out their website, siglff.org for information on the upcoming festival.
Until then, be sure to join us at Head Hunters, the corner of 20th & K, for some good eats
and some outrageously fun Bingo hosted by one (or more) of our Drag Divas — Rusty Nails,
Do Me Moore or Felicity Diamond.
6
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CA Senate Condemns Russian House Bill
Introduced to
Anti-Gay Laws

T

he full California Senate approved a resolution on September
10, urging CalPERS and CalSTRS not to invest future
resources from their pension plans in Russia. Authored by
Senator Mark Leno, SR 18 passed with a 29-1 bipartisan vote.
The lone vote against the resolution came
from Republican Sen. Joel Anderson,
representing San Diego and Riverside in
the 36th District.
SR 18 was introduced in response to
Russia’s new laws that discriminate against
LGBT people.
In addition to asking the state’s two
largest pension funds to stop making direct
future investments in Russia, the resolution
calls on the International Olympic
Committee to withdraw its position that
expressing support for LGBT people and
their rights is a violation of its rules and to
seek a written guarantee from the Russian
government that athletes and other visitors
to the 2014 Winter Olympics in Sochi will
not be prosecuted under the anti-gay laws.
SR 18 also urges other organizations
holding large internationally televised
events in Russia, including the Miss
Universe Organization and its owner
Donald Trump, to move their events to
countries without such virulently anti-gay
laws.
“I am pleased that my colleagues in the
Senate today took a stand against the
persecution of LGBT people in Russia,” said
Senator Leno, D-San Francisco. “Recent
news reports confirm that violence against

LGBT people has increased since these new
anti-gay laws took effect, reinforcing our
belief that the host country of the Winter
Olympics aims to promote continued
discrimination against its citizens and
international visitors based solely on sexual
orientation and gender identity. We must
not tolerate, nor invest in, such blatant
violations of human rights.”
On June 30, Russian President Vladimir
Putin signed a new law that threatens to
arrest, detain and imprison individuals or
groups that publicly support LGBT equality
or spread positive “propaganda” about
“non-traditional lifestyles.”
Punishable offenses could include public
acknowledgment of one’s sexual orientation,
displays of affection between same-sex
partners, statements in support of LGBT
rights and the use of symbols, such as
rainbows, that are connected to the LGBT
community. Russia also recently enacted a
law that prohibits same-sex couples from
adopting children.
Senator Leno’s resolution is co-sponsored
by Equality California (EQCA) and the
National Center for Lesbian Rights and
co-authored by 16 Senators.
SR 18 now becomes the official position
of the Senate. It does not require Gov. Jerry
Brown’s signature.

AIDS United to Launch the Sean Sasser Endowment Fund
To Support Programs Improving Health Outcomes for Gay Men of Color a new
endowment fund created by AIDS United has been created, honoring the memory of AIDS
educator and activist Sean Sasser. Sasser lived with HIV for 25 years and passed away
August 7, 2013 after a brief but intense battle with mesothelioma, a rare lung cancer.
The spouse of AIDS United President and CEO Michael Kaplan at the time of his passing,
Sasser had become an AIDS advocate at the age of 19, when the Navy rejected him after an
HIV-positive test result. He caught the public’s attention in 1993 when his boyfriend Pedro
Zamora, also an AIDS activist, starred in the groundbreaking season of MTV’s The Real
World San Francisco.
For more information, visit seansasserfund.aidsunited.org.
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Deny Protections
to Same-Sex
Couples

A

handful of members
of the House of
Representatives have
introduced what they are calling
the “Marriage and Religious
Freedom Act” that would strip
protections from same-sex
couples.
The bill, however unlikely to pass, would
permit individuals, institutions, and
government contractors to discriminate
against legally married same-sex couples by
simply asserting religious opposition, even
while receiving federal funds.
“This sweeping Trojan Horse proposal
would swallow civil rights laws and subvert
constitutional protections, and is a
dangerous ‘solution’ to a non-problem,” said
Evan Wolfson, founder and president of
Freedom to Marry. “Decades of civil rights
struggle, and long experience with both
federal and state non-discrimination
statutes, have made clear that we don’t need
to gut non-discrimination laws to protect
true religious freedom, and neither private
religious views nor prejudice should get a
special license to discriminate in the public
sphere.”
Some of the repercussions of the law
include: allowing businesses to refuse to
provide Family and Medical Leave Act leave
for the same-sex spouse of an employee to
care for a sick loved one and to deny
pension protections to married same-sex
couples; allowing federal employees to
refuse to process the tax returns or Social
Security claims of married same-sex
couples; and, allowing individuals to pick
and choose whether they want to comply
with federal laws, simply by invoking
religious views.
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Honesty.
Respect.
Professionalism.
Courtesy.
It’s how I treat all my customers. And you
can be sure I’ll always do my best to meet
your needs.
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®
CALL ME TODAY.

Stephanie Slagel CLU, Agent
Insurance Lic#: 0C34763
6130 Fair Oaks Blvd, Suite E
www.stephanieslagel.com
Bus: 916-485-4444

1101013

State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

Free Farm-to-Fork Festival Comes to Capitol Mall

A

s part of the inaugural Farm-to-Fork Capital of America
initiative, the community is invited to a free and large-scale
“Farm-to-Fork Festival” on Saturday, September 28, from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Capitol Mall between Third and Seventh streets
in Sacramento.

The free festival – the largest zero-waste
event in the country – will feature a diverse
and exciting selection of farm-to-fork
offerings that are available in the
Sacramento region.
From local chefs, farmers and other food
producers to food trucks, animal displays, a
kids’ zone and live music provided by Elvin
Bishop, festival attendees can expect to learn
more about the food we eat -- from its source
to the plate.
In addition, the special farm-to-fork
activities will be accompanied by lively food
demonstrations, entertaining music, a beer
garden and a wine pavilion.
Food demonstrations will run throughout
the day including a sushi demonstration, a
pulled mozzarella demonstration and a lively

The Top Five Mistakes First-Time Home Buyers Make
by Jeff Hammerberg

T

hough the real estate industry is changing every day,
mistakes made by first-time homebuyers seem not to
change that much. The mistakes range from mismanaging
their financial picture, to finding the perfect home before being
qualified, to choosing the wrong lender.
Below are the top five mistakes first-time
buyers make:
1. Wrong moves in terms of credit
management: This is confusing for many
and it can be tricky especially in preparation
to buy a home. Don’t open new credit
accounts, or run out and buy a new car
before closing. Your debt ratios are looked at
very closely, and will be verified again prior
to closing.
2. Trying to pre-approve yourself: Prequalification is an important factor when
finding the perfect home to buy, don’t try to
pre-qualify yourself. The very first thing you
should always do is to meet with a reputable
lender (preferably one that is recommended
by your realtor).

8
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Fresh Producers cooking competition
with high school students.
Local beers will be featured in
the beer garden, including
several Sacramento brewers
and regional wines will be
showcased at the festival, and
a wine pavilion will educate
visitors on the winemaking
process and what
Sacramento and the
surrounding regions have to
offer. In addition, food from
many of Sacramento’s food
trucks will be available at the
festival, each with a specially-created
menu focusing on local ingredients.

Farm-to-Fork is presented by the
Sacramento Convention & Visitors Bureau,
the City of Sacramento and the Downtown
Sacramento Partnership. For more
information visit www.
farmtoforkcapital.
com or call
916-8085978.

3. Choosing a loan officer by lowest rate:
Teaser rates are a fact of life, and you can’t
believe everything you read. Not all lenders
are equal; ensure you work with one that is
qualified, since they are responsible for
your joy or headaches in the future.
4. Choosing your realtor from an
open house: Yes, most realtors at
open houses will treat you, and or,
you and your partner very nice —
after all, they may possibly earn a
multi-thousand dollar paycheck
from you (and then give a
portion of it to an organization
fighting against everything
we’re fighting for). Choose a
competent, professional,

September 26, 2013 - October10, 2013 • Volume 26 • Issue 18 • No. 489

full-time gay, lesbian or gay friendly realtor
from among Outword’s advertisers or sites
like GayRealEstate.com, and ensure your
best interests, and your financial spending
is supporting our community.
5. Waiting for the perfect property: As you
wait for the perfect property, in many parts
of the country prices are raising at ten
percent per year, this means your
purchasing power is dropping at almost one
percent per month. Make a list of
desires and must haves, and be
flexible in your search for the
perfect home.
When you find that “perfect
home,” secure your investment
and make it your own.
Jeff Hammerberg is an author
and gay real estate agent
and the founding CEO of
GayRealEstate.com. He
can be reached at
www.GayRealEstate.
com.

outwordmagazine.com

From Frocks to Gowns, It’s
Time for the Red Dress Party

O

n October 5, 2013, an expected 500 red dress-wearing
guests will converge on Badlands Nightclub for
Sacramento’s Second Annual Red Dress Party.

Some of the party animals and volunteers from last
year’s Red Dress Party.

The event raises awareness and funds for
the Sacramento LBGT Community Center
and Sunburst Projects, organizations that
engage in HIV/AIDS prevention, education
and wellness support for youth, adults and
families affected by HIV.
Why a Red Dress? The color red is found
on the ribbon worn on the lapel of people
around the world as the commonly accepted
symbol of HIV/AIDS awareness. The

outwordmagazine.com

Sacramento Red Dress Party uses that
symbol to build on a party concept
popularized with sell-out events attended by
thousands annually in Portland, Seattle and
cities across the country.
While this is not a drag event, the required
wearing of a red dress by all guests
RED DRESS
continues on page 19
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Entertainment

Trouble
in Paradise for The Civil Wars
by Chris Narloch

T

he Civil Wars make beautiful music together, and their new,
self-titled CD, only the second full-length record the duo has
made together, is probably a masterpiece.

But you won’t see the pair plugging it on
released sophomore CD, which kicks off
Jay Leno or hear them live anytime soon
with a haunting blast of despair entitled The
because the band is on an indefinite hiatus
One That Got Away.
due to internal discord.
Featuring a clever lyric and an
Their ten-month-and-counting break from impassioned vocal arrangement, that first cut
performing together is a shame, since some sounds like it could be a summary of the
of their fans – like me – have yet to enjoy
group’s current troubles, but it also speaks in
them live.
a universal way to anyone who has ever
It remains to be seen whether the group,
tried hopelessly to extricate themselves from
consisting of singer-songwriters Joy Williams a sticky romantic situation. (“I wish you were
and John Paul White, can work things out,
the one that got away.”)
but at last report, they are still not speaking
The only song I don’t care for on the new
to each other.
disc is “Sacred Heart,” a
That is hard
pretty but overly preciousto believe after
sounding ditty sung in
you’ve heard
French. That misstep is
their music,
more than made up for by
which is an
the duo’s smashing cover
incredibly rich
of Smashing Pumpkins’
blend of rock,
“Disarm” and by stellar
folk and
tracks such as “Devil’s
country that
Backbone,” “Tell Mama”
fits squarely in
and “Dust to Dust.”
to the genre of
“I Had Me A Girl,”
music known
features more intense
as Americana
guitar work than the band
but in a way
usually employs, and it
that sounds
really rocks in a way that
fresh and
The Civil Wars are John Paul White
may surprise even their
and Joy Williams.
unique.
most
faithful
fans. (I would love to
Already multiplehear
the
song
live,
but
I guess I’ll have to
Grammy winners for their brilliant debut
wait
impatiently
for
that.)
disc, Barton Hollow, the group has at least
Meantime, we can enjoy this great record
two things going for them: their superb
and pray that The Civil Wars get back
songwriting, which is dark, raw and
together. If that fails to happen, it would be
emotional, and their eerily beautiful vocal
an enormous loss for music fans. The pair
harmonies.
sounds as if they came out of the womb
Both skills are on generous display in
singing together.
more or less every song on their recently

NorCal AIDS Cycle Distributes $218,000

competenetwork.com

Hudson Taylor
The Man Behind Athlete Ally
by Connie Wardman

If you have seen and heard the recent developments of a number of professional athletes
joining Athlete Ally, it would be easy to assume
that this is another organization geared toward
professional athletes. But Athlete Ally had its
genesis in college athletics where it continues to
have a strong impact on college student-athletes
and their athletic departments across the U.S.
RESPECT – it’s a word that represents who
and what Hudson Taylor and Athlete Ally, the
national organization he founded, are all about.
The concept of respect took root in Hudson
thanks to his father who raised him to respect
his athletic opponents.
Starting in sports as a young child, Hudson
has talked of his early memories, those of wrestling mats, arenas and early-morning drives with
his father traveling to find competitions and
open tournaments. Their conversations in the
car focused mainly on wrestling, on technique
and tournament brackets. But more often than
not he says that his dad managed to include lessons about decency and morality as a necessary
and integral part of athletic achievement.
The following quote from a 2011 interview
reveals Hudson’s true character and, consequently, the character of his organization –
Athlete Ally. “My father emphasized integrity
because he knew what I was up against. As a
young wrestler, I was learning to inflict pain to
force submission. In such a grueling contact
sport, he wanted me to become a ‘respectful
competitor.’ Win, lose or draw, each match was
an opportunity to learn, enjoy the camaraderie
of competition, and show respect for another
human being.”
As a high school champion wrestler, Hudson
received a scholarship to wrestle at the University of Maryland in Division I competition. His
career highlights include: two-time ACC Wrestler of the Year; two-time ACC Scholar-Athlete of
the Year; three-time Top Five finisher at NCAA
Championships (197 pound class); tied for fifth
in NCAA career pins with 87 opponents.
What is most interesting is Hudson’s revelation that “For a long time I didn’t consider myself an ally or an advocate; it was never an issue
that was near and dear to me.” Although he was
a jock, Hudson’s college major was theatre and
he knew lots of gay theatre classmates who
were in various stages of coming out. He was
astonished to see the contrast between his two
college environments – the diverseness and
acceptance of the theatre and the locker room
where homophobic language was used as the
worst of all putdowns.

When he was made captain of the wrestling team, he insisted on his teammates curbing their homophobic comments. Not all of his
teammates shared his belief in total equality
but they all got the idea of respect from one athlete to another. He revealed that the team was
“100 percent on board.”
Following a recruitment visit by representatives of the Human Rights Campaign (HRC)
in his senior year, Hudson decided to wear an
HRC sticker on his headgear to emphasize his
personal commitment to respecting others.
While most people didn’t know what it was,
some who did were vocal about the fact that
such a symbol didn’t belong on a wrestling mat.
But following an interview where the sticker
was mentioned, Hudson received over 2,000
emails by closeted individuals thanking him
for his support, telling him that he had saved
lives and was changing people’s attitudes by his
example. Now understanding how much more
powerful a campaign for LGBT sports equality could be when straight allies also became
involved, Hudson made the internal leap from
private ally to public ally – it became his personal and professional mission in life.
In January 2011 Hudson founded Athlete
Ally as a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization to
provide social advocacy campaigns, on-campus trainings and practical tools, including resources to locate and learn about allied athletes,
coaches, teams, athletic clubs and sports-based
advocacy projects around the country.
Hudson has worked tirelessly to build a
strong contingent of professional athlete ambassadors for his cause that includes Brendon
Ayanbadejo (Baltimore Ravens), Chris Kluwe
(Minnesota Vikings), Andy Roddick (Tennis),
Kenneth Faried (Denver Nuggets), and scores
more. In April 2012, he was named the University of Maryland Alumnus of the Year for the
school of Undergraduate Studies for his work
as an LGBT rights activist.
His work with Athlete Ally is now featured in
the permanent Miller Family Youth Exhibition
at the Illinois Holocaust Museum and Education Center, which aims to empower young people to stand as leaders against discrimination.
As a supporter of sports diversity and inclusion, you can let your voice be heard by going
to the Athlete Ally website www.athleteally.org
and take the Athlete Ally pledge.

HyBikes

TM

The NorCal AIDS Cycle (NCAC), an annual four-day, 330-mile cycling fundraiser,
distributed $218,000 to 11 Sacramento and Northern California HIV/AIDS
services organizations, on Wednesday, Sept. 18 at Mulvaney’s in Midtown.
NCAC has set a goal for the 2014 NCAC of $500,000. Find out how you can
help at www.norcalaidscycle.org. Read more about this year’s ride at
www.OutwordMagazine.com.
outwordmagazine.com
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Entertainment
Fiddler on the Roof Screens at the Castro
by Chris Narloch

I

recently saw a gorgeous print of the movie Jesus
Christ Superstar at The Crest in Sacramento, and
actor/singer Ted Neeley, who starred in the 1973
film, was in attendance and spoke before the film.
These types of personal
appearances are always a thrill for
film fans, who will have another
chance to rub shoulders with movie
musical royalty when Topol, star of
the film version of Fiddler on the
Roof, appears this October at Bay
Area screenings of his most famous
movie.
Tel Aviv-born Chaim Topol is
undoubtedly the world’s most
beloved Israeli actor. Recipient of
two Golden Globes, multiple
Academy Award nominations, and
numerous international awards,
Topol rose to fame as Tevye the
milkman in the 1960’s London
stage production of Fiddler on the
Roof.

Chaim Topol

Topol followed up that triumph
with the acclaimed 1971 American
film version and a successful 1990
Broadway revival of the musical.
Today, Topol continues to work as
an actor, producer and
philanthropist.
It will be worth a drive to the

Bay Area to see the original Tevye
the milkman, and Topol will kick
off his weekend of Bay Area
appearances with a live
conversation and a clip reel of his
career during opening night of the
Silicon Valley Jewish Film Festival
in Palo Alto, on Saturday, October
19, at 6 p.m.
The Palo Alto screening of
Fiddler on the Roof occurs the next
day, on Sunday, October 20, at 2:30
p.m., at the same location, with an
introduction by Topol.
Then it’s off to the gorgeous
Castro Theatre in San Francisco,
where Topol will join fans for a
Q&A session both before and after
a 6 p.m. screening of Fiddler, also
on Sunday, October 20.
For more information, please
visit www.jewishfed.org/fiddler.
For reviews of new movies
currently in theaters, please visit
www.outwordmagazinen.com.

Web Series In
Between Men
Returns for
New Season
After a year hiatus, the
men of In Between Men
(Ben Pamies, Nick
Mathews, Chase Coleman
and Mark Tallman) return
for another season of
trying to sort out life in
New York City. The series
also stars Margot Bingham,
the new star of the HBO
series Boardwalk Empire.
For more information, air
dates and viewing options,
visit www.inbetweenmen.tv

outwordmagazine.com
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Entertainment
SIGLFF Returns To The Crest

by Chris Narloch

M

ark your calendars because the Sacramento international
Gay & Lesbian Film Festival (SIGLFF) returns to The
Crest Theatre on K Street for three nights this October.
“International” is again the key word, as this year’s SIGLFF
includes films from Australia, Canada, Germany, France, Turkey,
and the good ol’ U.S. of A.
Especially on the evening dedicated to
short films, you’ll hear a variety of accents
and see a myriad of cultures depicted on the
screen, which, for me, is always the measure
of a film festival getting it right.
Here then is the schedule for this year’s
three-day slate of 17 or so movies and short
films and my thoughts on SIGLFF 2013.

Thursday, October 10, 7:30 p.m.

SIGLFF kicks off its unofficial men’s night
with a clever comic touchdown entitled
Housebroken, about a hopeless romantic,
freshly split from his boyfriend, who gets
more than he bargained for after bunking
with an open-minded “straight” couple that
has serious issues.
That hilarious 15-minute mini-movie is
alone worth the price of admission, and
programmers have paired it with a similarly
themed feature entitled The Happy Sad,
which may not actually be a good idea.
The Happy Sad features pretty people, and
there is the basic foundation for a good
movie, but I don’t think this former play
really benefits from being brought to the
screen.
Two young urban couples — one black and
gay, the other supposedly straight and white
– couple and threaten to uncouple while
having affairs and in some cases even
changing teams.
At first, I wanted to overlook the
coincidences and contrivances in The Happy
Sad, when I thought that it could turn into a
full-length variation on the comic sexual
chaos in the short film that precedes it.
Unfortunately, the filmmakers have
something more serious in mind but lack the
skill to fully pull it off. Ultimately, the

14
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movie’s boring dialogue and underdeveloped
characters and situations doom it to “nice
try” status.
Housebroken travels similar ground with
far more insight and humor, in one-sixth the
time that it takes The Happy Sad to play out.
I would still recommend attending this
evening’s program for the truly terrific short
film, and if you dislike the feature as much
as I did, you can always leave early.

Friday, October 11, 7:30 p.m.

The unofficial women’s night begins with
The First Date, a so-so seven-minute short
film about two young lipstick lesbians who
meet cute (for the second time) in a
workplace bathroom.
That little movie is well directed and acted,
but pretty forgettable, although it features a
few laughs.
Unforgettable is the word to describe the
main feature, however, and I strongly
recommend not missing Who’s Afraid of

Guinevere Turner as Penelope and Anna Margarita Albelo as Anna in a scene from Who’s
Afraid of Vagina Wolf?

Always a crowd pleaser, the short film
program closes out this year’s festival in style
with approximately a dozen mostly-delicious
mini-movies from all over the globe.
Two of my favorite shorts this year
incorporate animation, which I would like to
see more of at SIGLFF.
Ink Deep is a truly artful two-minute
journey through the first five months of
Saturday, October 12, 2 p.m.
Remy Leroux’s hormone reassignment
therapy that uses vivid animated tattoos to
help tell its story.
Also animated, in every sense of the word,
is Hard Knock Rock, Sufferin’ Till You’re
Straight, a Schoolhouse Rock-style public
service announcement for gay rights that is
fun, fast-paced and very colorful. Too bad it’s
only three minutes long.
Gay men will especially enjoy Grotto, a
sweet short about a 20-year-old college
student who returns to his hometown for a
pool party where he catches the eye of a
similarly cute young man.
A more seasoned gay male couple is at the
center of Spooners, a clever 14-minute
Charlie Barnett and Leroy McClain in a scene from The Happy Sad.
mini-movie about a “smart bed” that helps
Vagina Wolf?, which is even funnier than it
The great news is that documentary film is bring the more awkward half of a pair of
sounds.
back this year, with this special work-inhusbands out of his closet while shopping
I don’t care what sex or sexual persuasion progress free screening of Kidnapped For
for a new mattress.
you fall under – funny is funny – and this
Christ.
Lesbians will especially enjoy The
film is laugh-out-loud hilarious.
I haven’t seen the movie, and in fact, the
Mermaids, an overlong but still entertaining
Who’s Afraid… has great fun with its tale lucky audience at the Crest will be one of
36-minute short about a brainy,
of a middle-aged lesbian who has three
the first focus groups to check out director
mathematically inclined young German
goals: to make a movie, get a girlfriend and Kate Logan’s 92-minute documentary, which woman who really just wants to be a female
lose 20 lbs.
sounds fascinating.
jock.
The depiction of low budget, indie
Kidnapped for Christ addresses the rise of
Even better is Social Butterfly, an excellent
filmmaking – the heroine totally takes over
abusive treatment within the “troubled teen” mini-movie about an 18-year-old French
her roommate’s house – is spot-on, and the
industry. All over the U.S. and abroad,
woman celebrating her birthday and the
lead actress has killer comic timing as a
so-called therapeutic boarding schools, boot 30-year-old American woman with a dirty
driven, chain-smoking director who is
camps, and wilderness rehab programs take little secret who crashes her party.
desperate to get one of her leading ladies
in teens with a wide range of issues, using
A couple of the other movies didn’t
into bed.
unsafe and often harmful tactics in an effort impress me that much, but overall this is
Director Anna Margarita Albelo has such a to reform them.
another successful short film program for
steady hand on her material and with her
Again, this is a one-time-only free
SIGLFF.
actors that the movie succeeds on every
screening, and director Kate Logan is
For more information about filmmakers
level.
scheduled to attend.
attending and receptions during the festival,
Lesbian filmmakers are under no
Saturday, October 12th, 7:30 p.m.
please visit www.siglff.org.
obligation to make their movies palatable to
a broader audience, although it’s not a bad
idea when you’re trying to get your picture
in to film festivals.
Who’s Afraid of Vagina Wolf? deserves to
be the hit of this year’s SIGLFF, and
everybody – male, female, gay, straight, and
otherwise – should see it.
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Why, It’s a Gay-Sino!

O

n Tuesday, September 17, the Sacramento Rainbow
Chamber of Commerce held its annual gala event, only this
time it took the form of a casino night at the lovely Vizcaya
ballroom. Games of chance included roulette, craps, Blackjack
and even a cash cube money booth that folks could try their luck
in. A DJ kept the dance music lively, and there were several live
performances by Jamie Cooper’s Design2Dance studio as well as
a couple of routines by
Sacramento’s very own,
Taryn Thru-u.
Vizcaya provided amazing food
throughout the night at stations
that allowed everyone to eat when
they wanted, in between gambling
and cavorting.
The gala was a fundraiser for the
Rainbow Chamber’s Foundation
which awards scholarships to LGBT
and LGBT-friendly students
providing much needed funds to
help pay for their higher education.
The Foundation presented $1,000
grants to four 2013 Scholars: Sean
Wilson, a Ph.D. candidate in
Chemistry at UC Davis; Melissa L.
McTernan, a graduate student in
Clinical Psychology at UC Davis;
Andrew Henkin, a Sacramento City
College student who plans to finish
his degree at Sacramento State

Taryn Thru-U
Photo by
Ron Tackitt

University; and Trish Wallace, a Ph.D.
candidate in Clinical Psychology at California
Southern University.
The gala is also the forum at which the
newly elected board members are publicly
acknowledged and ushered to their new
roles. In the accompanying photo those
board members are (from left to right): Paul
Weubbe, Griselda Barajas, Jennifer Kennedy,

Secretary Leticia Juarez, Vice President
Joey O’Shea, Immediate Past President
Darrick Lawson, President Michael
Sestak, Joe Klegseth, Treasurer Jerry
Dunlap and David Andersen.

Photograph by Monica Neumann Lunardi

Why RCC is One of Northern California’s
Fastest Growing Chambers . . .
• Sacramento’s BEST Networking Mixers…
FREE, at a trendy new location each month!
• Professional Development Workshops &
Educational Forums
• Free Listing in Our Online Member Directory
• Professional Networking with 1,000+ Chamber Members
and Event Attendees
• Advertising Opportunities in Our Monthly E-Letter
• Multi-Chamber Networking Events
• Discount Group Health Insurance with
Western Health Advantage
• Smart, Savvy, Fun Business Owners and Professionals!

Call Us or Join Online Today!

RainbowChamber.com
877-RCC-RCC4 Toll Free / 916-266-9630
outwordmagazine.com
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Pioneering Activist Rosemary Metrailer to
Star
in First Legends of Courage Film
by Bonnie Osborn

I

t was a chance click on a YouTube video about pioneering
lesbian activists Del Martin and Phyllis Lyons that caused
Sacramento financial adviser Camille Wojtasiak to ponder all
the voices, like Martin’s and Lyons’, that are slowly being lost to
time.
“I realized that Sacramento, like San Francisco,
has a wealth of stories from leaders who helped
build one of the largest, best established LGBT
communities in the United States,” Wojtasiak
says. “But many of those leaders are getting
older, and eventually we’re going to lose their
stories. I thought about what could be done to
capture and preserve those voices, while we still
have the opportunity.”
As a long-time supporter of the Sacramento
International G&L Film Festival, Wojtasiak
immediately thought of making a documentary
film. Her first call was to friend and colleague,
filmmaker Dawn Deason, executive producer at
3D Media Solutions, which specializes in custom
film and video production.
Deason immediately saw the potential for a
film project that would both preserve a record of
LGBT history and provide inspiration for future
generations of LGBT youth. The concept for
Legends of Courage: An LGBT Oral History
Project and Film Documentary Series was born.
Wojtasiak already knew who their first subject
should be — a woman whose story is integrally
woven into the history of Sacramento’s LGBT
community: attorney Rosemary Metrailer.

Falwell still refused to pay, and Sloan went to see
attorney Rosemary Metrailer.
On November 30, 1984, Metrailer, on Sloan’s
behalf, filed suit against Falwell in Sacramento
Municipal Court. The suit made national
headlines, as Falwell fought the Municipal Court’s
initial ruling against him for nearly two years.
When it was finally decided by a three-judge
appeals court in July 1986, Sloan was awarded an
additional $2,875 plus interest in punitive
damages, for a total of $8,982.90, funds he used
to help equip Sacramento’s newly founded
Lambda Community Center, known today as the
Sacramento LGBT Community Center.
Metrailer made Sacramento history in other
ways as well. In 1984 she founded Sacramento
Area Community Women’s Network, or SACWN.
With attendance often numbering in the
hundreds at its apex, the group offered a safe
space for lesbian professionals and
businesswomen to gather, socialize, network and
do business. The group continued in existence for
more than 23 years, officially closing August 1,
2007.
Filming for the Metrailer documentary is
already underway and is expected to premiere in
about one year, with Wojtasiak as executive

Former Sacramento attorney Rosemary Metrailer will be the first subject in Legends of Courage:
An LGBT Oral History Project and Film Documentary Series being produced in Sacramento.

Today, Metrailer lives quietly in Nevada City
with her partner of nearly 22 years, Tina Costella;
the two are legally married. Nearly 30 years ago,
Metrailer played a key role in one of the defining
events of Sacramento history.
Sacramento gay activist Jerry Sloan, a minister
in the Metropolitan Community Church at the
time, regularly monitored the statements of
right-wing organizations, and one day he heard
and recorded televangelist Jerry Falwell’s
disparaging remarks about MCC on his Old Time
Gospel Hour television show: “This vile and
satanic system will one day be utterly
annihilated, and there will be a celebration in
heaven!”
Some time later, Falwell appeared on Look
Who’s Talking, a live audience program produced
by Sacramento’s KCRA-TV. With Sloan in the
audience, Falwell vehemently denied ever
making the statement and said he would give
Sloan $5,000 if he could produce proof. In a
nutshell, Sloan produced a tape of the remarks,
16
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producer, Deason as producer/director, and Kate
Hannon as project manager. The Legends project’s
goal is to make one to two 30- to 45-minute films
per year. As the project’s primary fundraiser,
Wojtasiak hopes to raise $45,000 to $60,000 for
each film. The Lavender Library, Archives and
Cultural Exchange of Sacramento Inc., or LLACE,
will serve as fiscal agent for the Legends project
and will receive a portion of any funds raised.
In addition to producing the documentary
films, The Legends project team will film and
archive video interviews with as many LGBT
leaders as possible. Community members will be
asked to nominate individuals to be interviewed,
with a selection committee comprised of Legends
of Courage team members and LLACE board
members.
To kick off The Legends in Courage project,
Wojtasiak and her partner, Natalie Fernandez,
will host a launch party in their home on Friday,
October 25, complete with red carpet and scores
of friends gathered to honor Metrailer.
outwordmagazine.com

Business Directory
ACCOUNTING

FRITZ RUSSELL, CPAS
Jason Russell, CPA Lic. 99177
Jason@FritzRussellCPAs.com 916-966-9366

ADULT RETIREMENT
LIVING
PIONEER HOUSE
415 P St., 916-442-4906
www.pioneerhouseretirement.org

ADULT STORES

L’AMOUR SHOPPE
2531 Broadway, 916-736-3467

AGING ISSUES

ASSETS & AGING
Bob Scrivano, 800-999-8007,
assetsandaging.com
PAPERLOVE
855-727-3756 paperlovellc.com

ATTORNEYS

M. JANE PEARCE
1430 Alhambra Blvd., 916-452-3883
SUZANNE J SHEPHARD
2775 Cottage Way, Ste 13, 916-484-3929,
www.sjshephard.com
WILNER & O’REILLY
770 L St, Ste. 950, 916-492-6095
www.WilnerOreilly.co

AUTO DEALERS

ELK GROVE SUBARU
8585 Laguna Dr., Elk Grove, 877-360-0259
ElkGroveSubaru.com
NIELLO FIAT
2030 Fulton Ave. 888-275-FIAT
FIAT.niello.com

AUTO WASH

GEM AUTO WASH & DETAILING
5150 Freeport Blvd., 916-374-WASH
www.GemAutoWash.com

BANKING

WELLS FARGO BANK
www.WellsFargo.com

BARS / CLUBS

BADLANDS
2003 K St., 916-441-6823 SacBadlands.com
THE BOLT
2560 Boxwood St., 916-649-8420 SacBolt.com
THE DEPOT
2001 K St., Sac, 916-441-6823 TheDepot.net
FACES
2000 K St., Sac, 916-448-7798 Faces.net
HEAD HUNTERS
1930 K St. Info: 916-492-2922
HeadHuntersOnK.Com
SIDETRAX
2007 K St., 916-441-6823
facebook.com/sidetraxsac

CHIROPRACTORS

THE MELTING POT
814 15th St., 916-443-2347 MeltingPot.com
ZOCALO
1801 Capitol Ave., 916-441-0303
ZocaloSacramento.com

ELDER ISSUES

ASSETS & AGING
Bob Scrivano, 800-999-8007,
assetsandaging.com
PAPERLOVE
855-727-3756 paperlovellc.com

EYE GLASSES
STYLEYES
23rd & J Sts. 916-448-2220

FINANCIAL PLANNING
MIDTOWN FINANCIAL
Al Roche, 1330 21st St., Ste. 201,
916-447-9220 MidtownFinancial.net

FITNESS

URBAN FITNESS & WELLNESS CENTER
2525 J St. 916-492-2525
www.UrbanFitnessSac.com

HAIR

TRENDSETTERS
1221 21st St., 916-455-0514
www.Trendsetters.net

ERNESTO’S
1901 16th St., 916-441-5850
ErnestosMexicanFood.com
HEAD HUNTERS
1930 K St. Info: 916-492-2922
HeadHuntersOnK.Com
HOT ITALIAN
16th & Q, 916-444-3000, www.HotItalian.net
LUCCA RESTAURANT & BAR
1615 J St., 916-669-5300
LuccaRestaurant.com
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PET SITTING

LUCKY BUDDY PET CARE
916-505-4375 LuckyBuddyPetCare.com

PHOTOGRAPHY
VIHIL PHOTOGRAPHIX
916-207-8042 www.Vihil.com

PR & MARKETING

MYRAINBOWPAGES.COM
www.MyRainbowPages.com
OUTWORD MEDIA•MARKETING•EVENTS
Fred Palmer, 916-329-9280
OutwordMedia.com
WRITEAWAY COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES
Bonnie Osborn, 916-212-9110
bonnie@writeawaycommunications.biz

PRENUPTIAL AGREEMENTS
THEPRENUPLADY.COM
916-213-6182 ThePreNupLady.com

REAL ESTAT E

PERFECTION HOME SYSTEMS
916-481-0658 HotCold.com

HIV/AIDS SERVICES

BREAKING BARRIERS
2210 21st St., 916-447-AIDS www.bbcsc.org
CARES COMMUNITY HEALTH
1500 21st St., 916-914-6305 CaresClinic.org
CAPITOL CITY AIDS FUND
Prevention@CapCityAIDSFund.org
CONDOMFINDER.ORG
916-914-6246 CondomFinder.org
SIN SACRAMENTO HIV+ SUPPORT
health.groups.yahoo.com/group/SINSacramento

INSURANCE

ESURANCE
esurance.com/equality
STATE FARM INSURANCE
Stephanie Slagel, 916-485-4444
StephanieSlagel.com
WESTERN HEALTH ADVANTAGE
888-227--5942 WesternHealth.com

EMPATHY THERAPY
1909 Capitol Ave., Ste. 100
916-760-8197 EmpathyTherapy.com
COLDWELL BANKER
Mark T. Peters, 916-341-7794
www.MarkPeters.biz
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS
1819 K St. 916-491-1516
www.BHGHome.com/midtown
Brian McMartin, 916-402-4160
Brian@BrianMcMartin.com
Joan Dunn, 916-716-5584
joan@joandunn.net

SMOKING CESSATION
www.LastDrag.org

SPAS

BLUE SKY DAY SPA
4250 H St., Ste 1, 916-455-6200
BlueSkyDaySpa.com

TAX SERVICES

KILLICK FINANCIAL SERVICES
2321 Lloyd Ln., 916-486-8985, fax: 481-3224

THEAT ERS & MOVIES

LANDSCAPING

BROADWAY SACRAMENTO
916-557-1999
www.BroadwaySacramento.com

LIBRARIES

SOURCE EVENTS
888-768-7238 SourceEvents.com

DEMETRE LANDSCAPES
916-648-8455

SESTAK LIGHTING DESIGN
Michael Sestak, 916-769-6909
SestakLightingDesign.com

DINING/BEVERAGES

EARTH GUARD PEST SERVICES
916-457-7605, www.earthguardpest.com

HEATING & AIR

CA COMMUNITIES UNITED INSTITUTE
www.calcomui.org b.hinman@calcomui.org
BRUCE GUNN, M.F.C.C.
Lic. MM19480, 418 Alhambra Blvd.,
916-443-7171 www.safediscovery.com
KATE MACKENZIE, C.S.W.
Lic. LCS13330, 1731 I St., 916-447-0350
EMPATHY THERAPY
1909 Capitol Ave., Ste. 100
916-760-8197 EmpathyTherapy.com
WEAVE SAFE ZONE
916920-2952 WeaveInc.net

PEST CONTROL

PSYCHIATRY

UNIVERSITY AUDIOLOGIC ASSOCIATES
Deborah Powell, M.S., 1325 Howe Ave., Ste.
101, 916-927-3137

LAVENDER LIBRARY
1414 21st St., 916-492-0558
LavenderLibrary.com

COUNSELING

CAMERON YEE, O.D.
6407 Riverside Blvd., 916-395-0673
DrCameronYee@aol.com

HEARING

HEALING TOUCH CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Darrick Lawson, 1919 21st St, Ste. 101,
916-447-3344 www.FixMyBack.com

CIVIL RIGHTS

OPTOMETRY

LIGHTING

TRAVEL

LIST YOUR BUSINESS!
Directory of Advertiser listings are free for
all advertisers - or $15 per issue
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MASSAGE

BODYWORK BALANCE
Robert Head, 916-764-6014
BodyworkBalance.net

MEN’S CLUBS

GUYSPY.COM
916-480-6225 GuySpy.com
STEVE’S
1030 W. 2nd St., Reno 775-3238770
www.StevesReno.com

MORTGAGE

IMORTGAGE
Brad Bauer, 916-746-8410
Dan Huffman, 916-769-2217

MUSEUMS &
EVENTS

CROCKER ART MUSEUM
216 O St., CrockerArtMuseum.org
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Red
Dress
continued from page 9

regardless of age, gender or sexual
orientation serves as a powerful symbol of
solidarity with those living with HIV/AIDS
and a reminder that it is everyone’s
responsibility to help end the epidemic.
More needs to be done to educate, test and
get LGBT young people who become
infected into treatment early, and provide
support for them as they live their lives.
Sadly, half of all new HIV infections are
among youth ages 13-24, 60 percent of
whom don’t know they have the disease.
Among men who have sex with men, one in
five are HIV positive.
Among California counties, Sacramento
has the third-highest rate of gonorrhea cases
and the fourth highest-rate of Chlamydia and
syphilis cases.
“We’re very excited to build on last year’s
tremendous success, raising HIV/AIDS
awareness and funds in a fun way that helps
improve the health and wellness of our
community,” said David Heitstuman, event
organizer and LGBT Community Center
Board President.
With a carnival funhouse theme,
internationally recognized DJ Lee Decker of
San Francisco and RuPaul’s Drag Race Star
Ivy Winters will headline the event. In
addition to amazing costume designs and a
personality that won her the title Miss
Congeniality, Ivy is known for her talents
that include juggling, stilt walking, and fire
eating.
Aerial Evolution will perform with six
aerialists and local drag king /queen stars

will create an atmosphere of pure fun,
dancing and laughs in support of a good
cause.
“We truly appreciate the support of our
sponsors,” said Heitstuman. “We couldn’t do
this without them and so special thanks to
Alice Kessler & Michelle Doty Cabrera, Amy
Brown & Randy Perry, Badlands, Bank of
America, the California Endowment,
California Medical Association, Capitol City
AIDS Fund, Cares Community Health, West
Sacramento Mayor Christopher Cabaldon,
Dan & Randi Weitzman, Dr. Anacleto “Nick”
Gutierrez, Empathy Therapy, Glenda &
Dustin Corcoran, Gloss Magazine, Hoppy
Brewing Company, Councilman Kevin
McCarty, Made in the Shade Tent Rentals,
Marriott Residence Inn at Capitol Park,
Northstar Holistic Collective, Outword
Magazine, Paul Mitchell & Jodi Hicks, Pfizer,
Pinnacle Vodka, Pride Media, Queerfest,
Assemblymemer Richard Pan, Rockstar,
Sparkle Passion Parties, UBER, Urban Roux,
and the Westfield Galleria at Roseville.
VIP tickets are $80 for entrance at 8 p.m,
extended entertainment at 8:30, two
cocktails, premium hors d’oeuvres, a VIP gift
bag, and a handful of surprises in the
exclusive VIP lounge. General admission
tickets are $45 for entrance at 9:30, two
cocktails, and light snacks. Information on
discounts for advance purchase tickets, hotel
stays at the Marriott Residence Inn at Capitol
Park, and UBER rides can be found on
Facebook at www.facebook.com/
SacramentoRedDressParty.
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